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Beneficiary of Girl Bride Held foMan Is Identified V
x

As Theater RobberKeg
Two Cafe Men

I Arrested on
and' Oily Aprons Laid
Out by Arson Plotters

City Couneilnicn

All to Run Again
Is City Hall Talk
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Price of Bread

To Slump in M

Davs, Sav Bakers

Flour Now $8 a Hariri
Bread Cost to Drop When

High-Price- d Flour in

Bakeries Used Up.

A decline in bread price within
the next 30 days is predicted .bv
Omaha bakers.

Any immediate decline is impos-
sible because takers are using flour

purchased before the sensational

drop in wheat and flour prices be-

gan, bakers sav.
."It i3 necessary for' large bakeries

to 'carry from 40 to 80 days supply
of flour on hand," explained Jay
Hums,, of the Burns flaking Co.
"Last week we were using flour
for which we paid $1.2.- 1- per bar-

rel. .

$8 a Barrel,
"The drop in wheat prices lias

brought the price of floir down to
as low as $S 3 barrel during the
past 30 'days r.ud by about January
1, it may be possible to reduce the
price of the 10and 15 cent loaves
as much as 16 per cent.

"At present the ut loaf is
scaled at from 23 to 24 ounces. At
one time during this year it was
sealed at as low as 19'' ounces.

May Drop to 13 Cents. .

"The lest l.eiiiR scaled
at about 154 ounces at present,
while it has been scaled as low as
12S ounces during the1 year."

The price of the nt loaf may
drop to 13 cents, according to Mr.
Burns.

Big Diamond Theft

I 1

Mrs. Dorothy McFarige of De-

troit, Mich., pretty bride,
who has been arrested in Chicago
charged 'villi the theft of jewelrv
valued a. $1,500.

The young woman was living at
'the home of Mrs. Martin Rose, wife
of a wealthy Detroit real estate deal-c- r.

Mrs. Rose reported to the
( po-

lice that her jewels had disappeared
'.lie sac day Mrs. McFarige left for
ChicagoV, Though married recently,
the youi't woman is separated from
hei" husband.

Paris Thrilled
... By Girl Bandit

Feminine Leader of ''Apache"
Gang Shot Down While

Resisting Arrest.

New Vurk 'J tmc-- t IiIchko Tribune tablo' CopyrlKbt IDJO.

Paris, Nov. 9. The exploits of
the girl leader of the gang of
"Apacfits" have thrilled Paris. Her
name is llenriettc Miffor.ne, alias
Yevette, and she lios between life
and death in the police infirmary as
the result of a wound received while
resisting arrest yesterday morning.
Trctty, slim, well educated, and
barely 20, it was at first thought she
was only an accomplice of half a
dozen male gun-me- n of the band ar-
rested simultaneously.

That she. slipped from a taxicab
in yhich the was seated with four
companions when the police attack-
ed them at Xeuilly yesterday morni-

ng4 and sheltering herself behind a
tree tried to open lire en tha inspec-
tors with an automatic, :ls attribu-
ted to her affection for a criminal
named Degory, who is thought to be
the leader of the" gang which recent-
ly committed a number of holdups
and robberies in Paries and suburbs.

Her pistol jammed and she rushed
forward striking viciously with the
butt, at a policeman grappling with
one of the bandits by the roadside,
who was trying to draw his gun.
Another was forced to
shoot her down.

Inside the Italian-America- n restaurant, 120 South Fifteenth street,
showing the keg of gasoline and rope of aprons and towels
leading from a pan of kerosene in the showcase to" other vessels. A
lighted fuse was extinguished a few moments before an explosion was
scheduled, which would have wrecked, the Creighton block, where
the restaurant is located.

Loss of Radium
" Causes Stir at

Iowa University
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I AFRAID TO.

EAT MEALS
- . : ?

, ;
j "Pape's Diapepsin" is the best

t " '

Antacid and Stomach

J ; Regulator known -

i ...i t

When vour meals don't fit and vol
feel uncomfortable, whe,n you belch
gases, acids or raise sour, undigest-
ed food. When you feel lumps ol
indigestion pain, heartburn oi
headache from acidity, just eat a tab
let of harmless and reliable rape;
Diapepsin and the stomach distress
is gone.

Millions ot people know the magic
of Pape's Diapepsin as an antacid.
They know that most indigestion anc
disordered stomach are from acid- -

itv. The relief comes quickly, no

disappointment! Pape's Diapepsir
helps regulate .. your stomach so

.
you-- i ican eat tavonte tooas wunoui icnr

and a box of these world-famo-

stomach tablets cost so little at drug
stores.

"Deathbed" Will

Doubts Validity

4Man Who j Received $1,200
Admits to Court Suspicion

That Will Was Prepared
By Interested Parties.

Although- - Daniel Stekrat, .1002

South Sixteenth strew, is a bene-

ficiary for $1,200 in the will alleged
to have been made by Gustave
Oelschlaeger, on his death bed, Oc-

tober 19, he .testified in county court
yesterday that he did not believe
Orlschlaeget was competent mental-
ly to make a will and furthennpre
that he believes the will had been

prepared secretly by "interested"'
persons..

"1 was !np at John lloescn's house,
2702 South Eighteenth street, the
day this will is alleged to have been
made," said Mr. vStekrat, "and Mr.
Oelschlaeger didn't even know, me

any'mpr. That was on Tuesday.
Told of New Will.

i " The previous , Sunday Boeson
said to nu 'Can you keep a secret?'
I told him 1 could and he said.
'Oelschlaeger has made a will and I

think you will be satisfied 'with it.
He left you -- three times as much as
he left me.' "

Henry Kieser, executor named in

a will made by Oelschlaeier in 1912,
is contesting the alleged "deathbed"
will, charging that Oelschlaeger was
given liquor and was intoxicated
when the last will was made. An
odd feature of this "deathbed" wS44- -.

is that it is dated "November 19,
1920." Oelschlaeger died October
21. This was an oversight, said the
lawyer who assisted in drawing up
the will.

In the will of 1912 Oelschlaeger
left all his property except $500 to
relatives in Germany. The $500 is
left to Anna Roth of South Omaha.

In the "deathbed" will he left Mrs.
Rotli $1,200. and the following sums
to other Omahans: John Boesen,
$500; Morris Yist, $1,200 Daniel
Stekrat, '$1,200, and Frank Gross,
$1,500. Boesen i3 named executor.
Sums ranging 'from $1,000 to $2,000
each are left to uncles and aunts and
cousins in.Hirsau, Stuttgart and Wit-tenbur- g,

Oermauy.

littleTEnr
Looks to America for

Financial Stability

New York, Nov. 29. The "little
entente," composed of Czecho
slovakia, Jugo-Slavi- a and Roumania,
look to the United States to restore
the financial and economic stability
of central Europe, asserted Dr.Beo-ric- k

Stephanek, first minister from
Czechp-SJovaki- a 6 the United
States, on his arrival.

He explained that the "little en
tente will notcoiiflict with the leagoe
of nations and that it was formed
to combat radical elements of the
Magyars and to affect a realignment
of the fmauiial system of central Eu-

rope, lie said it would not deal with
matters of industrial importance

their own boundaries.
England, France and Italy are

powerless to cope with the problems
of financial and industrial readjust-
ment "and it devolves upon the
United States as the world's largest
creditor to extend 'its infloeuce in
normalizing conditions, he declared.

Negro Holds Up Man
A lone negro held up Oscar

Jacobs, 1543J.S North Sixteenth
Street, in front of 1609 Nicholas
street, Sunday night, and robbed
him of $10.28. according to the re-

port lacribs made to the police.

MOTHER'S WM
For. Expectant Mothers

Used By Three Generations
WH1TI roil BOOKLET ON MOTHERHOOD U 1A1T. ml

IDIIILD RiaUUTOI CO. DEPT. ATLANTA, aa.

His little Boy
A. Mass of Sores

So writet W. C. Warren of MlUboro, Virginia,
and he addi:

"We tried two rood doe tori, one a ine.
cialiit on ikin disease and they did him
no rood. We uied 7 bottlei of D. D. D.
and his face, which wai limply a man
of tores, is now imootb as paper."

Thousands of grateful wert of D. D. D.hara
written to tell of the wonderful relief It a
them even one application completely stop,
piiurallitchioirandburnine. WhynottryD.D.IX
at once and be convinced? Your money back
if the first bottle does not bring relief. Uc.600
and 11.00. Try D. D. D. soap. too.

m lotion for SKin Disease
Five Sherman 4 McConnell Drug Store.

Gets 28 Eggs A Day

Hon, Fra 34 Hens
C. C. White, Well-Know- Breeder,
Tells How. Cost3 Nothing ta Try.

"I ffnvo Don Sung to 3t utility Buff
Orpingtons aud the egg yield increased
from 7 to 28 a day. Don Sung ia a
wonder nnd I am now giving it to all
W bens regularly," Clias. C. Whit

iivw v l atin,lh I- In. kville. 111(1.
r&MfsBP Mr. Whiia in thft well

fZ4 known brooder and ex
hibitor. He wrote tbo

l a above rtier in jiocem- -
Ia. --w-vt. ber, after his test bad
iaLAJUtii bNiitu a gain of 21 eg).'"
n day from 81 nous. We will make you
the iJaine odcr we ninde h!m. Here It 1b:

Give your hens Dou Su;i(r and wutch
results for one uionlh. If yuu dou't find
that it jiaya for itself and pays you a
good prulit besides, simply tell na and
your mhner will bo cheerfully refunded.

Don Sung: (Chinese for la--

sek ntllle tonic and conditioner. It ts
vaslly (tiven In the feed, iniproTea th
hen s henllh nnd makes her Btronger and
more active. It toin s up the g

organs, und gets the eggs. Do matter
bow cold or wet the weather.

You can obtain Don Hung from yonr,
druggist or poultry remedy dealer, or
send J1.04 (includes war tax) for
package by mall. Jiurrell-Diigge- r Co.,
214 Columbia Uldg., Indianapolis, lud.

Chinese for EejjLayintj

A!H r.KTIKEMKS V

666 is a prescription for Colds,
Fever and LaGrippe. It's the
most speedy remedy we know.

ooooocoxxoo

Arson Charge

Restaurant Proprietors 'Jailed
tfter Burning Fuse and Oil

Smoked Rags Arc Found
I By Officers.
I '

Charles Mangiamella, 2226 .South
Eleventh street, and Carmela Troia,
510 Woolworth avenue, proprietors
f the Italian-America- n restaurant,

120 South Fifteenth struct, were ar-

rested early yesterday by Police
Sergeants Cotfey and Russell atid
Patrolman Treglia,. after Officer
I'reglia hail thwarted an attempt to
bunt the Creighton block, Fifteenth
jnd Douglas streets,

Treglia found the door of the res-

taurant unlatched at 1:15 while "try-
ing" doors on his beat. He pushed
the door open and saw a burning
fuse on the floor. Tht room was
'illed witlr-.h- c odor of gasoline.

Treglia rushed over and extin-

guished the fire just as the fuse was
burning through some newspapers
aver a can of gasoline.

Saturated Cloths Found. -

Three large pans of gasoline and
kerosene were connected by about
20 feet of saturated towels and
aprons knotted together. Two min-

utes more would have been sufficient
for the accomplishment of the explo-
sion and the spreading of the flames
and nearly 100 persons living on the
second and third floors of the build-
ing would have been trapped up-

stairs with the exit shut off by fire,
according to the police. The stair-
way entrance to the building is only

slve feet to the north of the place
where the saturated cloths were
found, and the stairway winds above
'.he restaurant,

Oil-Fill- Vessels Listed
Reports ntade to Assistant Fire

Chief Crager in the city hall by the
investigators listed the oil-fill-

as follows:
One five-gall- can one-fourt- h

full of kerosene.
One keg one-ha- lf full of

krosene. i

One four-gallo- n pan full of kero-
sene.

One roasting pan, capacity two
gallons, half full of kerosene, in
ihnw rase N

6ne four-gallo- n can one-four- th

'till of gasoline.
jAt each end of the show case were

uprons saturated with kerosene lead-

ing from the pan in the case to the
other vessels.

These are all-bei-
ng held as evi-

dence.

Police Investigate.
iThe arrests yesterday followed anj

investigation by Sergeants Lotteyi
and Russell and Assistant Fire Chief
MjjKjtin Dineen. Mangiamella pur-;h"as- ed

his interest in the restaurant
ityout a month ago. Both men claim
thfttjthey are innocent and that they
did not place the fuse and the pans
it, gasoline behind the counter.

They said that they were together
in the restaurant until 11:30 Sunday
sight, at which time they locked the
Uore and went home. '

Following a conference between
Police Judge J. M. Fitzgerald, J.- - C.
Trouton, city fire inspector, and
county officials bonds for Mangia-
mella and Troia were fixed at $5,000
pending investigation. r

, r ...

Bar on Immigration

After first of March
f
Vashington, Nov. 29. If .an im-

migration law is not enacted before
March 4 it will be necessary to sus-

pend temporarily, the entrance of
aliens, according to Representative
Johnson, chairman of the house com-

mittee on immigration and natural-
ization. In such ah event a final

disposition of the matter would be
made at the extraordinary session of

congress next spring. ; l

The erection of a temporary bar
against foreigners will be demand-

ed, he said, if it is found impossible
to pass a general immigration law
at the short session., Such stop-ga- p

legislation is imperative, Chairman
Johnson says, because the passport
law expires March' A, and the flood
of undesirables after that date must
be prevented.

The nassoort law. which is serv
ing as a partial check to the irirtuxS
?f aliens, automatically oies aiarm
t. v After that, he said, it will be

Nisy for aliens, unless congress takes
ireventive steps, to come into the,
United States, as the literacy test
nd certain requirements regarding

:he physical fitness of immigrants
would be' the only restriction.

Two Counterfeiters

Caught in Cincinnati

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 29. Follow
ing information given by a woman,
'.hree policemen entered a room here
nd; arrested two men who were

irying the ink on more than $3,000
worth of $10 bank notes which had
been printed from copper platest
The counterfeiting outfit, police say,
;s one of the most complete which
las ever been found in Cincinnati.
Hie prisoners were, registered as
Martin Hamman. 37, Cincinnatiand
Charles Schwibbe. 25 years old,
Vinccnncs.Mnd. Nine ot the bank
lotes had been completed arid the
aper was still wet. The paper used

.vas of the best grade, and an arti-ki- al

toughness was added with
rlue.

Police say Hamman was sentenced
:o serve five years in the federal
prison at Leavenworth, after he

had been convicted of countcrfeit-n- g

in Oklahoma and was recently
eleased.

The proprietoress of the rooming
louse gave the information leading
;o the arrests.

Man Who Answered Ad Takes

Diamond Rings From W oroan
An unidentified .man answered an

idvertiseraient concernmir an on
rtnvV and icebox bv D. E. Miffett,
US South Thirty-eight- h 'avenue,
tay noon.

When he left the borne. Mrs. Muf-.'e- tt

missed two diamond riugs she
had left on the kitchen table. The
rings held 3-- 4 carat and carat
toues set in platinum and were
'hied at SLOW

Mayor Smith Not Expected to
Seek n, ,Rut 3

.. Commissioners Are Being
GroomedJ Is Rumor.

'Rumors about 'the city hall, grow
ing stronger as the holiday season
approaches, hold that all the incum-
bent city commissioners will be can-
didates for at the prima-
ries the first week in April. Mayor
Smith ha sannounced he is through
with politics and it is generally un-

derstood he will not seek
Commissioners Zimman and Ring-

er will not be it) the same combina-
tion, if there are; any combinations
growing out of the present adminis-
tration. Both have expressed dis-

satisfaction with the other's policies
on certain phases of government.

Ure May Run.
An organization, is already , being

bunched in behalf of Commissioner
Falconer. Commissioner Butler, it
is stated, is ready to make the race
alone.

Commissioner Ure is" being men-
tioned as a potential candidate for
mayor. He declines to discuss it.

He is also spbken of as' a possible
postmaster under the new federal
administration. Commissioner Towl
likewise declines to' discuss the city
campaign. .

Dahlman Won't Talk
United States Marshal J. C. Dahl-na- n,

who was mayor for 12 years,
is mentioned for the citySiall, but
has refused to commit himself on
Whether he will run.

Steve Maloney, former chief of
detectives, and B. F. Thomas, former
postmaster, are being groomed by
friends for the commissioners' heat.
Others whose names have been heard
in the public forum are Gould Dietz,
M. L. Learned, Rome Miller, and
J. B. Hummel.

Farmers' Strike
Not Governed by

Anti-TfU- st Act

, v'ashington, Nov. 29. Because
farmers' organizations
are exempt from application of anti-

trust laws, the Department of Justice
has given no consideration to the
campaign to withhold crons from the
markets until prices acvance. it was
said by F. K. Nebeker, special as-

sistant to the attorney general.
Mr. Nebeker's explanation of the

department's atfltude followed a
statement by C. S. Barrett, president
of the National Farmers' union, that
he understood federal agent were
attempting to obtain evidence for
prosecutions in Kansas, Iowa and
other states. v

The Clayton anti-tru- st act, Mr.
Nebeker said, (provides that agricul-
tural organizations, not having capi-
tal st6ck or conducted fpr profit, can
not be construed as conspiracies in
restraint of trade. Withholding of
crops for personal profit, he asserted,
probably would not be h$ld as or-

ganization profits.
Mr. Nebeker also explained that

the limitations on the appropriation
act for the enforcement of the ant-
itrust law would seem to preclude
action against farmers, inasmuch as
the act specifies no part of the ap-

propriations shall be expanded for
the prosecution of farmers who co-

operate to obtain a fair and reason-
able price for their products.

Blue Grass State Asks

Recognition in New
Presidential Family

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee astd Wire.
'

Washington, Nov. 29. Kentucky
wants recognition from the new re-- ,

publican administration for its part
in displacing a democratic United
States senator and almost getting in-

to: the republican electoral column,
according to Representative John W.
Yangley, who reached Washington
today. He brought vv'th him a boom
for Col. A. T. Hert, vice chairman of
the republican national committee,
fora, place in Mr. Harding's cabinet.

Mr. Langley says that Kentucky
should land a cabinet portfolio, as
it is now almost completely a republica-

n-state. Tennessee, he said,
should also be recognized and he

predicted that Sam R. Sells, who
manaeed the Hardine campaign in
Tennessee and who has served as
chairman ot the pensions' committee
in the bouse, would be rewarded for
his services in turning Tenneessee
into the republican column by ap-

pointment to the office of pension
commissioner.

Doose Funeral Tomorrow.
Funeral services for Henry W.

Doose, 59 years old, retired Union
Pacific employe, will be held at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at Cross
Lutheran church. Twentieth and
bpnng streets. Uunal will be in
Laurel Hill cemetery. Mr. Dqosc
died last Friday while visiting a
daughter in Plainview. Neb. His
home was in Omaha at 1802 Van
Camp avenue.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

,1

A))jjij ! th trade mark at Baer Maumaclu,

rv : llank' Alc.-Mdl- l.tH
South Twenty-eight- h ftreet, sispce-te- d

as pne of the men who robbed
the Empress theater of $3,000 last
month, was identified Sunday night,
following his arrest by- Detectives
Franks and Graham, by Manager-Lcdou-

of the theater who was
bound and gagged by the bandits
who cut the telephone wires. Glenn
"Tubby" Clark, arrested a few days
after the rohbery, was bound over to
the district court for trial.

Girl Identifies
Trio as Bandits
Who Held Up Bank

Three Men Held by Omaha
Police Identified as Men

Who Robbed Bank in

Superior, Wis.

Scattered through a crowd of in-

discriminate prisoners at Central

police station yesterday J. J.
Bohmer, Charles Stewart and "Chi-

cago" Daly, suspected bank robbers,
were identified by Cashier H. E.
Erickson and Martha Nelson, clerk,
of Superior, Wis., as the three nfen
who robbed their bank of $7,000
November 16.

Erickson and Miss Nelson reached
Omaha late Sunday night, after
Archibald McKay, district attorney,
and Sheriff M. J. McGuire, arrived
to fight for the extradition of the
trio. :

Miss Nelson kept herself from
fainting at sight of "Chicago" Daly
only through the force of her will,
staggering slightly from nervous
shock when put face to face with the
man. Pictures of the three men
were identified by Erickson and
Miss Nelson, Mrs. J. W. Leader,
customer, and Nell Mulligan, an-

other clerk, all of whom were locked
in the vault by the robbers.

Extradition for the return of the
three men to Superior to stand trial
will be sought before Governor
McKelvie Wednesday.

Mann Probably Next

Republican Leader
To Replace Mondell

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased H ire.
Washington, Nov. 29. Represen-

tative James R. Mann has returned
to Washington completely restored
to health and feeling strong enough
to resume his former activity in the
house.

It is expected that Mr. ,Mann will
be the actual republican leader 5n

the house this winter on account of
the disability of Majority Leader
Mondell, who suffered a fracture of
the lcj several weeks ago and re-

cently experienced a setback when
his crutch broke and precipitated him
down a stairway.

v

In view of his restored vigor, Mr.
Mann is being talked of again for
majority leader, if not speaker of the
house in the next congress, which
will be called into extraordinary ses-
sion next spring.

If Claude Kitchin should remain
incapacitated by illness the democra-
tic, leadership may go to either Ed-
ward W. t'ou of North Carolina, or
Charles R. Crisp of Georgia,, son of
the late Speaker Crisp.

Proposed Rent. Ordinance
Tabled by City Council

The citycouijcil committee of the
whole this morning voted to place on
file a proposed ordinance, offered by
the legislative league of Omaha Cen-

tral Labor union, and which con-

templated .regulation of the business
of renting houses and apartments.
The proposition was to issue licenses
and impose annual fees, according
to the extent of the business. The
city commissioners do not believe
that this ordinance would fill a pub-
lic need at this time.

SeventeenJMen Discharged.
W. D. McCuIlocli, 1121 Douglas

street, arrested Sunday charged with
keeping-- disorderly house, and 17

men, charged with being inmates,
were discharged when arraigned be-

fore Poli:e Judge Fitzgerald in po-
lice court Monday morning.

& few cents Larger packages.

of MoiYacctkad'lclrar Kallcyllcadd

4$ Continue to come to- - our
closing out sale. Others are
taking advantage of thei low

prices why not you.

CJ Our lease expires in Janu-

ary and we must aell the
merchandise. ,

i

Ryan Jewelry Co- -

Reform Bodies

fould Stop All

Sunday Traffic

Operation of Trains and

Newspapers Prohibited Un-

der Provisions of Bill

To Be Introduced.

Chicago Tribune-OniahaIS- re Leased Wire.

Washington, Nov. 29. Operation
of trains in interstate traffic, deliv-

ery of mail and mailing of newspa-
pers on Sunday would be prohibited
if congress should pass the legisla-
tion which will be urged by the re-

form organizations
'

working for
strict Ogscrvance of the Sabbath.

The bill as prepared by the re-

formers provide:
"1. Hereafter it shall be unlaw-

ful for any persons in the employ-
ment of the United States to work
or carry on his ordinary vocation on
Sunday.

"2. It shall be unlawful for any
person or corporation to operate on
Sunday, any freight or passenger
train, or mail train, or any other
train or part of a train, in the car-

rying on of interstate commerce,
trade or traffic of any kind.

"3 It shall be unlawful for any
postoffice to be open on Sunday, or
to deliver mail on Sunday; it shall
be unlawful for any ntail to be tar-
ried or delivered on Sunday by any
employe of the United States
whether in city or country.

v' Would Stop Papers.
v

"4. It shall be unlawful for any
newspaper or any .publication pub-
lished or purporting to be published
on Sunday, to be received, carried
or delivered as mail to any agency
of the United States, in any postof-
fice or over any route under the jur-

isdiction of the United States.
"5. It shall be uniawful for any

person or corporation engaged in

interstate commerce or carrying na

any business or vocation under the
laws of, or with the permission or
license from the United States, or
any of its agencies, to d, or carry
on any-- , ordinary vocation or busi-

ness orf Sunday, the purpose of this
act being to express on national de-

termination to honor the Sabbath
day and keep it holy, as God com-

mands, thereby securing for all that
opportunity for spiritual and bodily
refreshment decreed by our Lord for
the happiness of all men and the
safety of all nations.

"6. Any person who does any of
the things above declared unlawful,
or who procures or aids another in

doing any of the things above de-

clared unlawful, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and punished upon on- -

viction by due process ot law U

a fine of not under $100 nr over
$10,000 for each offense, and by im-

prisonment for not over six months,
in the discretion of the court.

"7. And any corporation that
does, dr aids in doing those' forbid-
den things shall, upon conviction,
be fined not less than ?1,000 nor over
$100,000 for each offense.and upon
conviction a second time for.Jike
offenses shall forfeit its charter and
franchise and be enjoined from op-

erating n interstate commerce."

Condition of Thanksgiving
Quarrel Victims Critical

Mrs. John "Bulldog" Pearson,
2659 Farnarr. street, and J. W.
Freeman, 2820 Blondo street, who
were shot during fami'y quarrels
Thanksgiving morning. were re-

ported in critical condition at hos-

pitals yesterday.
Mrs. Pearson is in the Swedish

Mission hospital. Freeman is in St.

Joseph hospital. He was shot by
his wife, who said he threatened
her. Dr. Charles F. Shook, police
surgeon, denied today the bullet
lodged in Freeman's heart,' but said

the heart in the lett
UTxmt He saill thi. situation is not
f uncommon among re volver victims.

Postal Announces Boost
In Rates and Salaries

'ew York,Nov. 29. Increases of

2(.er cent in rates aivd 10 per cent
in ijlaries of employes, effective De-

cember 1. was announced here by
the lHcslal Telegraph and Cable com
pany

Authorities
,
Baffled hy Mys-

terious Disappearance of

$3,000 Worth of Mineral

During Operation.

Des Moines, Nov. 29. (Special.)
A tiny capsule, containing 24.96

milligrams of radium, valued at $3,-00- 0,

mysteriously disappeared during
an operation in the university hos-

pital at the) State university at Iowa
City a few days ago. Scientists
with modern apparatus for locating
radium, detectives and representa-
tives of Lloyds. London, worked
in vain to find it.

The radium was. Jast used on a
woman patient from Washington, la.,
who was being operated on for can-
cer of the jaw. The metal was en-

cased in turn in a glass tube, a
silver tube, a brass tube and a rub-
ber tube. Another capsule of the
radium was also contained in the
rubber receptacle.

This ' had been placed in the
woman's mouth after the operation
to fight infection. The treatment
was made in the morning, at noon
and in the afternoon.

At night the young surgeon who
handled the receptacle discovered
that one of the pieces of radium had
disappeared, together with one of
the inner tubes. The outer rubber
wrapper was intact, with no evi-

dence that it had been tampered
with. -

s

Chicago Police Seek

Niece of Late lake
t

Hamon, G.O.P. Leader
i

Chicago, Nov. 29. Active search
was begun in Chicago for Mrs. Clara
Smith Hamon, who is wanted in con-

nection with the death of Jake L.
Hamon, republican national com-

mitteeman fr.om Oklahoma and mil-

lionaire oil man.
Hamon died at Ardmore after he

had been mysteriously wounded in
a room at a hotel. It was claimed he
had shot himself accidentally. There
were rumors that Hamon and Mrs.
Hamon, who is his niece by marriage
and who was his former secretary,
had quarreled. She disappeared at'
the time,,of the shooting. Oklahoma
police have traced her baggage as
far as Kansas City, but all trace was
lost there.

Karrants have seen issued in Ard-

more for the arrest of Clara Smith
Hamon, charging her with a statu-

tory offense and with assault to kill
Hamon. '

Bridge Damaged When Ice
Breaks in Missouri River

Bismarck, N. D., Nov, 29. The
'ice broke in the Missouri river here
and within an hour the stream had
risen five to eight inches. The
breaking ice carried out a large
portion of temporary piling bridge
used by a construction companv in

building a bridge across the river
here. The damage v.as estimated
at $10,000.

Warnings was sent up and down
the river earlier in the day when it
was reported that the ice had gone
out at Washburn. Fears were ex-

pressed that live stock herds in the
river bottoms might be caught in the
sudden rise.

Federal Troops Arrive
At West Virginia Mines

Williamson, W. Va Nov. 29. A

provisional battalion of approxi-
mately 500 regular army troops from
Chillicothe, O.," arrived here last
nigght. iThe troops are here in re-

sponse to a request of Gov. John J.
Cornwell, who decided that the dis-

orders of the last few weeks had cre-

ated a situation with which the state
and county officers could not cope.

Detachments of soldiers have al-

ready been sent to Kermit. Cedrr-lau- d,

and Mtewun for guatd duty
No disorders have lycn rcport?d.
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PIANOS
TUNED AND

REPAIRED - .
All Work Guaranteed
ISIS Doucla St. Tel Oou. I S3
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Quit Laxatives,
Purges; Try FIR

NR .Tonight Tomorrow' Fee! Right

It is a mistake to continually doie
S'ourself with laxative pills,
calomel, oil, purges and cathartics
nnd force bowel action. It weakens
the bowels and liver and makes con-
stant doslns; necessary.

Why don't you begin rls'ut today to
overcome your constipation and Ret
your pystein in such shape that dally
rurglns will bo unnecessary? You
can do so If you pet a 25r! box of
Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) ami
tatte one each nlsUt for & wreck or si.

NR Tablets do much more than
merely cause, pleasamt asy bowel ac-
tion. This medicine acts upon lh
digestive as well elimlnatlvis organs

promotes food digestion, causes thn
body to get the nourishment from alt
the foot! you cat. gives you a pood,
fiearty appetite, strengthens the liver,
avorcomes biliousness, regulates kidnev
and bowel action and gives the whol'a
body a thorough cleaning out. This
accomplished you rlll not have to

every day. An ocrarlonal Ni;tablet will keep your body In condi-
tion and you can always feel yo.ir best.

Try Nature' Remedy (N'P. Tablets
and prove this. It Is the best bowel
medicine that you enn use nnd cost
only 25c per box, eontaininir enough to
Inst twenty-fiv- e days? Nature's Rm-d- y

(NR Tablets) la sold, guaranteednd recommended by your druggist.
Sherman & McConnell DruR Co.

Securities BIdg.

Bcwen's Again

Makes Price

Appealing

Reductions in Hall

. Carpeting

Measure up the num-
ber of yards your halls,
require, "then come to the
Greater" Bowen Store and
make your selection from
the many beautiful pat-
terns now displayed for
your approval at prices
far lower than they have
been offered before in
years.

It's economy to carpet
the halls; it keeps the
rooms warmer, saves fuel
and adds much to the ap-

pearance of the home.
Throughout the Bowen

Store, on each and every
floor, you will find home
furnishings priced at a
Saving priced so you
can buy and still have
money left to complete
your Christmas Giving.
Making your own terms
at.this store enables you
to buy whatever you
want and .when you want
it . .
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